FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA

The United States is one of the most geographically, culturally, and ethnically diverse countries in the world. It is also a young country with a rich history. AtoZ the USA brings this diversity and history to life in a beautifully-illustrated resource designed especially for libraries and schools.

AtoZ the USA contains more than 115 country-based articles and 115 state articles for each of the 50 US states, five US territories, and the District of Columbia. Library patrons and students will find unmatched coverage of the country's people, history, economy, geography, symbols, culture, and society.

From Alabama to Wyoming explore the great American experiment with AtoZ the USA.

BENEFITS

- Provides students with a one-stop reference for state reports, projects, and presentations.
- Supports educators with lesson plans and class activities.
- Provides library patrons with extensive historical, economic, biographical, and genealogical information.
- Saves schools and libraries money by combining large amounts of information in a single easy-to-use resource.

AtoZ the USA is mobile friendly, automatically adapting to the screen size of any desktop, laptop, tablet, or smartphone.

www.AtoZtheUSA.com
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